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n & Heard Con `1 r. ; on Holds Grueling 12p
Around Hour 1. ..rathon Ending Today
MURRAY
ger marquee getting a new
t job.
rol Farmer proud of his new
" that shoots steel plugs int>
all of any kind. The cun is
to install fuse or switch
es and eliminates drilling of
s.
show the power of the pun.
I showed us a piece of steel
t half inch thick, with one
the steel plugs driven right
h it.
ses a cartridge of some kind
sit the size of a .22.
y is the fifth day of the-
ocratic National Convention in
cago.
I. date last year: The economic
penation administration corn-
led a new plan to develop de-
ses, improve trade and uetter
in gstandards in Marshall plan
untries. General Douglas Mac-
rthue speaking in Boston, as-
lied the relministratien's Careen
licy end attacked what he call-
"appeasement on the bettle-
chi."
This elate It? Mabry: Musolini
uit as Italian prime miaister, in
943: Nazis in Austria assassieated
replier Dolfeiss. in 1934: and the
ar started between China and
Japan. in 1991.
Murray High School will have
pre-school roundup on August 5.
The foundation for :he health
nter has been poured. A large
rking area will be prepared at
back and side of the building.
Government expeditures these
is measured in billions instead
millions.
ease you have been used to
as here is an example that
bring he me to you just how
a billion it.
propeller of an airplane
lling 300 miles per hour would
a billion I mes if the plane
waeuld cruise continuously. M hours
• day. for re isly two yea-s.
oily In the ease of the envern-
1111111X t lc a/Mae' indeed cf pro-
pene/I turn it,.
The Hudson Newsletter says,
"Shia could hive been the cream
Of society. but she fell in the
yogurt'
afkity alma carry a alood
plirlI which ha yott know
auppeed to go far toward
eliminatio• odors.
"Wny recite the gnat on -sender






The debate over the seating of
hern delerates was going hot
heavy on the cnnvention flpao
✓ today when a small fire
el in some paper on the floor.
legates took off their coats to
nut the flarnea_-_several wo-
delegatee were knocked over
n chairs were pulled away
the little blaie But it was
nut before Use fire detail ar-
ed.
ey played a fire extinguisher
the embers Senrior Burney
vbank of South Carolina was
Mine ton cease. He was bit by
stream and drenched from head
evaist.
When order w, finally restored
d the debate got andrrway again.
vernor James Byrnes of South.
rolina got on a mierophene and
id "Mr. Chairlpar. I wish to an-





President Truman has made his ;
choice-delegates to the. Dem°.
cratic National Conveetion in Chi- t
sago make theic today
And it looks like Governor Ad-
lai Stevenson of Illincr•s.
Mr. Truman en:torso-I Stevenson
for the presidential noniinatton
lete y,esterday. In Chicago. the
President's 4 alternate delegate _
Thomas Gavin-announced he was
there to cast Mr. Truman's ballot
for Stevenson.
And during a grueling marathon
session of the cenveelion that did
not break up untie nearly two am:
(EDT1 today, the stop Stevenson
coalition forces of W. Averill Har-
riman and Senator Kefauver had
the wind taken out of its sails.
Over the protests of the so-called
Liberal coalition, the delegates vot-
ed to seat Virginia, South Carolina
and: Louisiana. The three Dixie
states had refused to sign a party




The high command of the CIO
Steelworkers looks over settlement
terms-and a back-to work order
probably will come teaay.
.The 170-man waee-eolicy com-
mittee meets in Vii..shinbrton to
consider the teems of at: agreement
worked out at lifeeiVkite House
by Philip Murray, preatent of the
CIO steelworkers. an4 Bendaanen,
Fairless. head of Ur ited States
Steel. Fairless has acegted an invi-
tation from Murray ta attend the
Meeting and answer questions.
Observers expect the committee
to go along wen the agreement
without much ergureent Then
Murray is expected to order the
650-thousand woraers back to the
mills. o IVA
But Washington °bleeds estimate
that it will be a week or more be-
fore- the industry is running full
blast. Furnace tires must he
built up slowly to prevent damnee
to expensive maahiners.
And in Detroit. automakers warn
that auto production and unem-
ployment will get worse before it
gets better. Federal officials esti-
mate that the walkout cost the na-
tion some 17-million tons of steel.
The steelworkers thesoselves are
happy over the prospect of going I
back on the job. The longest steel;
strike in the nation's history cost
each man about 600 _eaters. The '
workers wen a pachlaee increase e
of about 21 cents a i hour-some
five cents less than the recom-
mendation of the ware stabilization
board. The aereernert also calls
for a modified union shop. .New
employees are permitted to leave
the union durine the second 15.
days of their employn eat. And old
employees, wetter out at the time
riTli-new contrast.
In return for the aereeigent, the
government erhcked ifs Ogee- evil-
ing tit give the Industry a price
hike of more than five-dollars-and-
20-eents..
The settlement-wonted nut af-
ter President Tremaa laid down
the law to Murray and Fairless_
is a victory for the chief executive.
But grime eat his price orf:cials take
a gloomier view-they sec another





oyalte• pledge. The pestalty for rot
igning was suposed in have been
oss of voting rights.
The votes would not have gone
o Harriman cc Kefauver. But
they would not hate gene to
Stevenson either it the three Dixie
States had failed the bid to be
seated.
Senator Rustell of Georgia is
their candidate but „et the south
can't ' have RusseIllt will take
Stevenson And that's what the
coalition was try•ng to prevent in
fighting agiiinst seating the three
states.
In a series of eonfused roll call
votes. parliamentary. manuevefs
and heated debate. stop-Stevenson
forces failed.
The convention firs: voted to
seat Virginia. Governor John Bat-
tle of Virginia then propoted that
South Carolina and Louisiana also
be ...seated. The motion marked
time.
Senator Paw Vouglaa of Illinois
a top Kefauver baker-propos-
ed that the convention recess--a
motion appareetie milde in a des-
perate bid to gain time to strength-
en the -coalition against Stevenson.
But the convention put the recess
motion on a spike-then it voted
to seat South Caroliee and 'Louis-
iana -and when that •vas done -
when the steam had been taken
from the Kefauver-Ha.riman force
-the convention recesed.'
No sooner thee the weary dele-
gates begin climbing into bed than
Harriman campaign enfiiials an-
nounced a meeting with Kefauver
officials and other LOseral forces
It was a final attempt to band to-
gether 3 group that coell head off
Stevenson's nominate:in.
How effective me meeting was
will be told in a few hours when
the delegates 6egin balloting- a
roll call of states th it will pick
the party's stareterd - bearer for
1952.
The convention hat .11 candidates
to choose from. The names of Kerr.
Russell, Kefauver, Harriman, Gov-
ernor Dever Of Massachusetts.
Governor Williams of Michigan.
Senator Humphrey of Minnesota.
Federal Securne Admintstrater
Ewing, Senator Fuibricht of Ar-
kansas and Vice-Pti sicient Bark-
ley. Barkley s name was placed in
nomination althouga he withdrew
from the race eat liar this week
But the .name tt.at reeTris"to Ere
loom the largest in the convention
city today is the name of a man
who did not want the nomination
Dr. Ralph H. - Woretrie Murray
State president. 'till he the speak-
er at the colleges infermal cqm-
mencement exercise Feeley. Alieust
1, following the end of the Rummer
session at Murrey State sUrillege.
The speaker will also confer de-
grees upon the 63 rarticiatea.
The exercises will ix. held in
the aiefonditioned !recital hail
the Fine Arts building on the-
campus. Relatives and friends
the erndimtes have been especially
invited to attend seed the general
public will be adm!tted.
The, invocation and benediction
will he 'givenby the Rev. Samuel
Byler. pastor of iaeMerial Baptist
church of Murray. Music will he
pianist John Stanley; Shelton, a!
student at Murray Stato who is
to receive,his Baegeles of Music i
degree in the. exerciser.
ea
.••••aaa...•••••••.samc
- who made no camnaign for -
but a man whose ban awagon ap-
parently is rolling daises the both
road to victory -Goeernor Adlai
Stevenson of
Hoosioi for MI&
WITH A BIG SMILE Indiana's Gov.
Henry Sehrieker holds up his state
banner on Democratic eonvention
floor In Chicago, contemplating
plan to nomMat.e IltInolse Gov
Adis! Stevenson. 1nterPlatiesP161)




highest in middle and upper




N LEADS:I FIRST  POLL TODAY
'WE WANT STEVENSON!' CRIED THE DELEGATES
"Where we have wronged
the public trust, let there
be no excuse.,"
"We will never aPPeame,
nor will we apologize for
our leadership."




"the greaterit era of
social progress ..."
ILLINOIS' GOV, ADLAI STEVENSON is shown as he 
delivered a welcoming speech to delegates at 
Verna-
: crane national convention, Chicago. Cries of "We want 






Three weeks of secret Korean
truce talks have left the allies and
Reds as' far apart as aver on the
prisoner issue. So the two sides
have decided to meet in open ses-
sions in the future. .
The first such meeting will take
place:Tonight at ten o'clock (EDT).
Observers fear the co'.1r.pse of the
private get-togethers has increased
the chances of rcrewed and
heavier fighting.
When the secret talks started,
the allies had hooed for realistic
discussions of the prisoner ques-
tion. But instead. the Communists
insisted On repatriation "if atl Chin-
ese captives held by the allies.
In Washington. American offic-
ials are hopeful that Russia will
persuade the Chinese and North
Korean Reds to give a better break
to the 12-thousand illi•d prisoners.
The United States has sent the
Kremlin a diplomatic note, asking
it to try to get the Communists to
live up to the Geneva convention
-as the allies have dens.
The Reds are violating the con-
vention in several wriars For one
thing, they hay • apparently tried
to discourage Mimi air raids in
North Korea by nutting some prni-
oners in unmarked camps near
bombing targets.
In the fighting. French troops
hurled back a Chinese Communist
attack on "T-Bone Hill" on the
weetern front. After the four hour
battle. the Fre„nch bunkers were
piled high with enemy dead. Some




. - --.--- • •
Prof. Roman Prydatkevyteh of
Murrsry State College Fin' Art.;
department is continuing work in
his M. A. degree at Minnesota
University, Minneapolis. Minn.
Prof. ,Prydatkevytch has taken
work at the imperial Royal Aca-
demy of Music and Drama, the
University of Vienna, and the
Fredric Wilhelm Universit:; as a
graduate student.. .
The five week course which he
Is taking this summer is eornposed
of musicology, composition and
history.. of American muisc.
This will be the third summer
that Prof. Prydatkevytch has et-
:reeled Minnesota University. In
the past he has studied under
such teachers as Mandyczewsity.
Adler and Hornbostel.
Firemen Are Called
TO The College Hub
Firemen were caller to -the Col-
lege Hub yesterday about 130
when leaves and grass tinder some
steps caught fire.
It is not known uhether the
leaves -caught fir- from a motor
that is located under the steps or
whether a lighted cigarette caused
the braze, Little dameee was caus-
ed with • the booster tank being




Ty Holland. Director of the Lit -
tie .-nd Junior Leagues aria Sup-
erintendent of the city park this
summer was awarded a oronze
plaque last night for "his untirtne
work with boys." w ay Ion Ray-
burn was designated by the local
WOW camp, which presented the
plaque, to make the presentation
last night between the 'two games
of the Little League.
The national ,Woodmen organi-
zation presented the local camp
with. the plague several months
ago to be presented to a person
they considered most worthy of
it. A committee studied the local
situation, and submitted tne name
of Ty Holland.
Rolland was selected for ren-
' ering outstanding and unselfish
public service In the icadershie
of boys recreational programs dim-
ing the past twenty-five years.
The program was ineugerated by
the Woodmen society several






Prof. Harry Sparke, for the past
four years a prnf esor in the Edu-
cation department at Murray State
College. has been appointed to
head the department The ap-
pointment was made mid announc-
ed by Dr. Ralph IL Woods, MSC
president.
Mr. Sparks taught in high school
and was a principal ot Mayfield
'Ky.) high school oef-a-q 'he came
to Murray State in 1948. He re-
ceived his A. B. degree from
Transylvania Conroe and his M. A.
degree from the University of Ken-
tucky where he has also done
course work on his dectorate.
Miss Inez Hale. formerly of
Bardstown. Keniucky ling been
named. to ...replaer• M153 Martha
Lindsey, who resigned recently,
as home economics 'teacher* at the
Training School,. Dr. Woods said.
Other -changes in the Trainlhe
School- include the appointment of
Mrs. George Wear of Murray. Ken-
tucky to take the place of Hew-
lett Cooper as a. critic teacher and
the return of Prof. J.,siah Darnall
as director of music. Prof. Darnell
has been on leave for the, pest
two years. studying at fndiana Uni-
versity.
No announcements have been
made as to repl.mements_for John
Robinson. resigned direct* of the
Training School, and Tim O'Brien,
who resigned as basketball- math
and critic teacher of the some
Fchool. 1
Robinsoni has eccepted the
superintendency of Ihc sity schools
of Danville, Kentucky and Mr.
O'Brien has been appointed prin-




• West Germany has been ad-
mitted to the International Red
Cross League. It's the first time
that the former enemy country
has rejoined a permanent inter-
natr
.








An acute shortage in specialized
flight personnel permits college
men to seek direct commissioning
aF electronics countermeasures :of-
ficers in the Air Force, Sergeant
1st Class, Donald N4f. Mayfcid
Recruiting Station. said today.
An applicant must possess a col-
lege dafee or be in his final
semester at college, He must be
less than 27 and his college credits
must include at least a year of
physics nn mathematics.
Those found physically qualified,
willing to fly and othervese ac-
ceptable will be commissioned se-
cond lieutenInts and ordered into
active military service at once.
Awaiting each new lieetenant
sill be eight weeks' besic of-
ficer training and 37 w'eeks' in-
struction in his new specialty. Up-
on completion of the course, eaen
man will be expected to serve
three • years of active duty.
Th Air Force is prepared to
commission as many as fifty elec-
eronias countermeasures officers
from civilian life each month.
Candidates do not necessarily need
to meet the extremely high stand-
rods of eyesight required in the
case of pilots and navigators.
Detailed -information may be ob-
tained from the Director of Mili-
tary Personnel Procurement. Head-
quarters, First Air Force. Mitche
Air Force Base, New York.
Five Counties In
Polio Epidemic Stage
, LOUISVILLE July 25 (Cll.,-
-Five Kentucky . coo sties have
reached the polio-epidemic stage,
the state department of health
says. The cotintres • are Pulaski,
Wayne.. Hickman, Oldham. and
Jackson. Jefferon Cetus.), is rapid-
ly aproeching the epidemic stage.
There have been 143 cases reported
in the state this year 'is crim
with 45 this time last rear. There
have been 12 deatns from the




Do you have any idea how radio
and television w.ork?-.
ANSWERS:
Mrs. R. C. ChAndler! No. I just
wouldn't know anything at all
about how they work
Mrs. Dee Macomb: No. I just
don't know a thing about them
Mrs. boYd McKeel: No. I'm
afraid rye whn decian't know
very much about that
Mrs. Wendell Patterns,: I know
we get it by air waves and it is
captured by remote control.. bt:t
1- wouldn't ,know hcw to explain
it. though 1 have read quite a lit•
tle bit about It.
Mrs. Ralph MeCuiston: Of course
I haven't given any tieught ti; it
but 1 mfr.'s I don't know an:ethane
about them. Everyone knows abetit
how they work. but 'it would he
hard to put it in a' few words of
egOlanatictn.
4 ales.............e.........•••••••••••••••111fr 
Holds Slight Lead Over
Kefauver And Russell
The delegates to the Democratic
National Convention b,,gan picking
a nominee at exaetly 12:58 p.m.
eElYln-and started slassly through
the roster of slates.
The .first Democra:.c ballot went
for more than two aeurs, compli-
cated by the fac. thie the Demo-
crats use half-votes as -Nell as full
votes, and that a number of states




Mrs. Johnston Meiray-wife of
the governor of Oklahoma-lett
Chicago suddenly tor nome today
because of the death of her bro-
ther,
The governor will remain in Chi-
cago until the Democratic Na-
tional Convention enus
Robert Emerson of Weatherford.
Oklahoma, a bacnelor brother of
the governor's wife, died early to-
Pay after a long threats:
Washington-The White House
refuses to comment on a Philadel-
phia lawyer's sugaestior, that Presi-
dent Truman resien to Vice Presi-
dent Barkley can be elevated to
the post.
Attorney Benjamin byer sent
Mr. Truman a letter saying
America cannot afford to break
Barkley's heari, by denaing him the
pr eisidency.
Byer said in his tette:: 'resign as
president of the Ueited States to
permit Barkley to be elevated to
that high offii,e. The 20-odd weeks.
Shot. God telling, he will ably
serve in that ,..apecity. will give
use the opeortunitpote honor him
for his lifetime devot:or to our
tear country,"















Oscar R. Ewing   4
James E. Murray  12





"Bertha. The Beautiful TyP`l-
writer Girl." the last play of the
season for the Murray State
Summer Theater will open Thurs-
day, July A. ip the auditorium at
Kentucky Dam 'State Park at Gil-
bertsville. The melodrama will be
staged July 25. 26 and 31. and
August 1 and 2.
Beading the cast of "Bertha, The
Beautiful Typewriter Girl" are
Vickie Thomie sophomore from
Paducah. and Professor Tom Wik-
strom of the MSC Trainin,s School
faculty.
Miss Thomis appears as Berth]
Bancroft and Prnfessor Wikstrorn
as Daniel Desboro Desmond. an
unscrupulous banker 13o1h Miss
Thomis and Professor W:kstrom
have appeared in earliee produc-
tions by the summer theater group.
Other members of the cast in-
clude James Goggins„junior from
Salisbury. N. C., Helen MePtiersim,
junior from Paducah, Edo's. Buf-
fington. ,sophomore from Dover,
Tenn.. and Zoe Williams. senicr.
from Murray.
"Bertha. • The Beautiful Type-
writer Girl" is the third play of
the season for the Murray State
Summer Theater. the first summer
theater in west Kentucky: Earlier
plays were "Papa Is All" and
"Blythe Spirit."
The Theater group is under the
direction of Prof. W. J. Robertson,
dtama director at Murray State.
The roll for Missouri caused the
most interest. Aitereete delegate
Themes Gayie-aotine for Presi-
dent Truman-rose and announced
his vote for Governor Stevsnson.
That meant. that I resielent Truman
was voting for Seavenson. The
president's choice had eeen known
since Tuesday when the United
Press first learned it. But there
was an element of suseense.
When Gavin aanouneed his vote,
there was a smattering of boos-
along with lead beers.
Montana cast all 12 votes for
Senator James Murrey-altheugh
he was not nominated as a canal-
date.
Much of the activity was Mice-
stage.
Favorite son William Fulbright
of Arkansas conlerrsd privately
with Senator Russell of Georgia.
It's reported that Fulbright told
Russell he could haeo all but six
or seven of the '22 Arkansas votes
after the first ballot.
Favorite son Iiiibert Humphrey
of Minnesota esaes , he discussed
the nominee situation V. to Presi-
dent Truman by phene.
President Truman himself is en
route to the convention. He and
Mrs. Truman took off for Chicaoe
aboard the president s personal
plane "The Independence." They're
due in Chicago at about 5 p. in.
EDTP.
The president will introduce Pal
presidential and vice Paesidential
nominees selected at a converts
tion session tonight. And his speech
will be the kickoff of the Demos
cratic election campaign.
One high Democrat says the
forces of Governor Stevens= are
trying to woo favorite ins dale'
gations, particularly 'those of Gov.
ernor Mennen Williams in Mich-
igan and Senator Humph, ey in
Minnesota. It's reported that Ste.
verison forces ar loggering a deal.
swing to Stevenson and the vice
presidential choice will be a libe-
ral-wing man. probably Estes Ke-
fauver, But Kefauver frequently
has said he will net accept the
second spot on the ticket.
Stevenson. at a hideaway about
10 miles frem convention hall-
is known to have talked things
over by phone with Senator Blair
Moody of latichiagn. 'Moody, how-
ever, refuses to say what they.
talked about. 
•
Mist states are sticking to- com-
mitments on the first ballot. New
Hampshire announced that it is
not "kow-towing to no ohony
draft- and it calls its eight votes
for Kefauver. New Hampshire,
you'll recall. is the 'state where
Kefauver opened his campaign by
defeating President Truman .n the.
primary.
Minnesota went all the way
26 voter-for Humph', y. Then it
went out to caucus.
Massachusetts _castall 36 of its
votes for favorite sea GoVernior
Dever. Then it sweched to split up
its votes among the front rueners. e
21-and-one-half of them going to-
Stevenson,
Kefauver got all California's se
votes--as expected. Corhiretictit
gave ailing Senate- McMahon-toe
favorite son ..all its 16 votes,, al-
though the hn'spitalized senator has
withdrawn from tie race.
Georgia went solid for Senator.
Russell. as expected.
- Many votes brought loud cheers.'
But the first cheer we* durme the
polling of the Alabama deleaation:
Joe Forster arose and said: "I take
great pleasure in eas!Lig a vote
for the- next president of • the
United .States, Estes Kefauver.'
Forster made .he most of the
situation. He had only a half-vote.
•  --
CONVENTION HALL, Chicago
July 25 elTlai-The M-chigan dele-
gation has decided at a closed-
doors meeting to throw its 40
vote to Senates Xelauver after
the first: ballot. Formerly, those
votes were pledget to the state's
favorite son. Gover.- or Mennen
Williams. '
LOCAL Wtes-rillER REPORT
The followim; is the 12 aeon oie-
servetton from the Murray gtate
College Weather Station: -
Present temperature e3 degrees.
litighest fe,tiirlay -13 degree&
Low last night 65 degrees.
Barometric pressure 29.62 rising,
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entered at the r...t Office. Murray. Kentucky. for tronsatiasion as
Second Clash aMatter
LU IsSCRIPTION -RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per. week 13c. p- er
115c ai Calloway and atbotnIng counties, per year. PAO: 11110.'
where, $5.50.




Ils Unit. a 1'resS
'-•••••
d....th.cheadvr Citicag . Roston. is
- at -St Louis.,,Nese York at Detroit
_ :a W.".shinettin Chtv. land In
- Lte, Nativas..it •Lea,ue t hi.--igo is
lphse. tne.).t.ati at New
- St Lvins at Si (kiln and
: I at B.,to In the
r.'..::..L. .i.tie yn.s.erday. St.
.• : Pit I in2T7C- 4-3 Cies
SHOT PUTTERS SCORE GRAND SLAM The Wa y Things Looking Up
TIIIUMPI4A141 in the shot put. Parry O'Brien of the University of 
South
ern California receives an Olympic gold medal from Avery 
Brundage
chairman of the International Olympic committee, for his winnim
tiedde of 57 feet, 1.43 inches. Completing America's grand slam in 
th
event, Darrow Hooper (left), Texas A. & M , was second, and Jii
.Fuchs (right), world record holder, was third. 
/ateruational
,:o. • ; ! •.i br it Nel71-...ik.1• -2. ther, : m •
.4:1 Pnd. ( ajor League Leaders Had A,... ,• „„„b...,.. c.,,, t.:la ed R.-. steal - i- ro th:;. In 13 ..,
s ---:,--,e 1 -- L-..tr CA% : :BV . VF.ar 'T.TwItil.. NeNs 1- :lc,
.er eel St: 1.,...uf.; 9.5, ttost, / / ,! .•
!-.; ....... : ',..= :- . ' - - - 1 talehe...• Tough Time Iii Thursday Games,





B. -•kiy.). the S.
• 2-1 ; d Lt'45.
- .• -11- weren't
. ia. r :se. y. sixte when Andy .Seminidt
• , -:! -;.eLiad . X check--ci'rrtved off BLie Ines. Veil, re-
. . 1.11 dd ex.s hos-pe lorirc C‘ern Labrne in the
REDS 3-DODGERS 2 .. 3k,s„ the laser
The Cincinnati Reds made the : •
most of five hits as they edged ! . Wlir.TE SOX 3-led SOX •
the Dodgers. '3-2. in the. opene- j FLghthander Lou Kretl it'.' of the Fult4t,• di *WO 7 t
• le-;.c ,t, .iti at Brooklyn. The -loss cuts $1130/C- Chicago White Sox got his first Mayfield at Union ,Ci•::
the e :- Ives lead cser the New 1%9 1 win-ot the year with an 0n-ore:naive linpkintvilk_ at Madisonsille
I.. st Gliznts to six games. . . hitter. Kretlow shutout the Paducah at Owensboro '
'.' :1...• • l' •'.11.7 D....di , ", tie' li•?xl.. wen the game in the Boston . tied Sox, 3-0, 'at Clicago • •. .
He vrtick out nine and walked Netlimal League
. .... t . „pl.,. , toad:, stOltird. Winner Pu as Church &Ise One 'Ireton hit, a double by Sam
. . Pre!, ko . 03-4, vs. Van- Cue se ...-,54 _






TIGass 4_szNaToits 2 --. 'Dickson 46-151 ss Spatin '11-114'
Chicago at Philadelphia e.ght-
slia.c'v.lieYa9rnrk-ila0:31 -... n'.-...-,!c.T.::-• R.4Ai,i-.5St.5,7, :.,1Fing,...,2_e 
by 
!lc i.:.1 1 L," rt .  . seventh on ...i White. was solid. The
'Walker's double: Jackie Rdhaa- rcraie`Y•
,.i.uo ,,i.,... Al Isingle DV Faye. Thurneberry, was t 'Pittsburgh at Boston -night-




'. ' ''''' .,8-.
inning homer with one On to give Americas Lawn
the Detroit Tigers ..t 4-2 w•n over New Yt•tr!- -• D7*--••. - -..--K...;•
,..ty-see.n .ardino got -the key hit as the In. the Washington Senators.
LI.a..• .,.• ..: sc.., dians whipped the New Tor. Ifni- '..i.rsuihriw Bill Wight ge's the W. ash5-iri3aciork %4 ItH -C'l•Lt•V;liin:Id Lg.' St‘ :.-
4.. • .. rday. key. 4-2. at Cleveland. - view,. nis sixth, read Randy .:SIMI- Porterfield .741 vs. Wynn ire-gr.
-
.; Ser.-Fenno smaled with •14e. bas......
hey. Stand -FrtreFlashet nnen °f .
Standing of the Teams
law League Things are looking up for Ken'
t lucky fishermen-
The State Department of Fish43
land Wildlife resources Mlys mare
fish are being i.*.tight this week
than at any t inh. for the plat.
!several weeks. •
At Kentucky Lake Aibppie en•
'fair nualhers ate being taken on
minnows by 'night fis:ter:23est. But
fishing for black and striped bail
is reported slow.
Bette' ' fishing is reported` from.
CuMberfand Lake- end-rnetee-, Limits
of Oass are being caught v dee!)
g- and deep fishing




Union City  40





















New York 56 36 609
Benton . 51 3it 5137
Washington 50 Ii. 549
Cleveland 51 42 548
Chicago - 49 43 521
Philadelphia  41 43 438
St._ Louis   ..36 eit .383
Detroit  30 GO 333
Neft
Brooklyn  !•46414112-1 718
* /P416 
New York - 55 31 640
St- Louis ... 51 41 554
Chicago 48 43 305
Boston   39 51 433
Cincinnati   36 33 400
Pittsburgh   -25 70 263
Yesterday's Results
May Learn
Union City 6. Mayfield 2
Fulton 9. Jackson 3
Hopidensville 3-2, Madisoniftte4-2
Paducah 9, Ow ensboro
AMIOnkaal League
Ch 4:ago 3. Boster) 0
St Louis 4. Philadelphri 3
Detroit 4, Washington,  „.,
Cleveland 3, New York 2
146
National League
New York 9, St. Louis 5
Cincinnati 3-1, Broeiklen 2-2
Bon= 3, Chicago 1
tOnly -games scheduled)










loaded in the seventh inning to
r- drive home i•AS ill St tV/J runs of
.1 the season. :or Tipton anti Dale
1s-hfrichcii- homered for the other
Cleveland runs_ Larry Berra .n.t
fur New York.
• -: • \•,k, Oare la gets his '14th wot
' f 41., year Tan Morgan. rraking
S•
. ere ( if (:0.1-11 May
.-,ke.210 liushvis
Packed With Actio.t:
m••••11.......+ma• •••••••••&- ••••••••111•• -••••
.s,,31ii,a 4ese• 111.,!: -
• ---..L..• IIP.04.5, '.
till: ... 0,-  • is -. 
-
- •
-• h., last start before ZOIMI int.,
I- the' kit in the sawn with
the lose Eji Lopat male in on
telief for the first time since 1930.
Gail**
ROO lasitoe
pert is the loser. Roston at St. Louis- night -Br--_ _
dowski" irl-Tt 'vs Byrne
Philadelphia at ,Chicaeo 2-L‘W.-
DODGENU3 2-REDS I tught-Scheib .4-3, and dyed
s Duke Snider •••-. !leo- vc. Pierce .104,
ad 11th oicieg homer to
tr... Dodgers 2 2-1 victor y e . r
t in the nightcap ef
doubleheader at 3itiesklyri T - •
Bel* v.ton the ̀ first same 3.!
Itelekm Ben Wade went M.-
,!ance _ for his .111'i victory :
Smitk is the los.r Snider 1





alter's single Ir.. the fuunta. NV ,'!••
GIANTS I-CARDS . 
walktd Roy McMillan wi•is
loaded to force in CincinnaT:- .•, -.. Max LoftierPy  filLi de.'i 
bags
 un.in the second.f- m• ti his former St. Louis ?earn-
--..it- After three setback.:. Lan-1 Subtle Church Is the 
wim.e. .11
er ,s-hit the Cardinals as the _fir, t 'axe, Clem 1„
abin-,- :: •
('-,,.• .... won. 9-5. at Near Yerk.,/t er•
, ti: :r, DUSIai . and Red Schoen-
d ,e-:_r.. 7: ..s_ch had a douti.e and a . mowNs 4-I's 3
'" '''' f".r St. Louis, 'The "'ants Infielder Bobby Young slim ;.-, , t
''''•''''1 fits' ̀ 1 th'ir-117n5' off 1"'" r a sixthOnninit her to gi .L.' lhe
r: 'SF4; 1 r' '51-':. cr:1"J ibr;Z: -1411"odr. 4Y , 'Wont I II.'-i.''ry. j:a'tatgdensIP.ehaaa ho4dT,A-3tb.;-
ff,,.., B:• eh.. • n. .q-A thrt--•• ath-r
ft.: Thn 7-....r.. 
7e:it...scic7sbriesyat .SN°It.ed-srt (.....i 1:,.:
---- 
.......1- . •ei to t-Coet- he foe. win oi ove.
- 
BRAIVLS Iee-4'6111d 1 . fath ttraia..,. 1,,.s. .
- a Month- s' en. tol!dak _aehet .
pi .vsy -fluff:v.-nut a' Nati Ferris Finn uou'oted horn ..F1,1fl..-
: :f ":' ., :- '. It,._h_ls,itc.:11" t" '3cait, Coest for i; P!,.1j.delpitia trig ir
*---- '".--- '-' •••••••••-.• -A •••Cnid" I r,e first. .s.. ' I civil, cot tw . I'
.- ht . bottom 04-44.s.. same tram 4n
.1'. r* 1 *1-. .1' """" C' ''11- • r."‘• 1 :lint Couetney's doul.e, '
• '1 ''n"'• j m W";"" as-j gul l The clubs traded -rtins in tlys
I.' •  
it in" 
   ' I-, 4. 144 sh -and_ ,Philadelphia ..tird- , t
1: Or ..L._ -play T, I E1-1.--.- IJIA• n A , . Lhe 4 'with . oil ̀ a %VII 1 k. j , t, 1 I er








1 vie. Hittheexik's arid










Audr•nr Lony - Rod Camercin
Sunday Only
"MEET ME AFTER THE
SHOW"
Starring Betty Grable
Atxt tinNALD • Ant.%
e-rx t34 D 09' E
Robert Ranger the Delta
of Eul - h-•
:1111:444.41 Sy item. to Mt 41.1
xtrawbei ties and
Creep feeding A i...mas by
Blesina .and Plain o Co! Gin of 1
1. r county per oaten mark..•





. 1 'be. elle.
s•ft .r.d
-- -
The SerninT-Ta Inch n-
fiermed in the likis centur.: .
the Creek tribe vial; sp..!
•
Cumberland still. is faflinj 1"y:IY, improving rvleadoNv.
and bream fishing is not very gaud.
Returns Profits •The department said the best
fishing at 'Dale Hollow is"on. the
lualps. Black bass are beim/ 
talc Extra hay 
yields in 1951 and the
by the fishermen um) unit brat part of 
this season more than
'Cy -amp ti -Fist
iiiia,r_tax___eibeir
types. of fish • is described as 
poor.
At Herrington take .th.! wat
er
Li hot. but channel cats and drum
..re being taken by trolling, and
small white bass and blick, bass
are beine caught 'by Casting the
jumps.
The department adds that 
seve-
ral channel vats are bean.; taken
from the_Keductky River b
elow
the locks along the stream.- Th..?
fish _nut in size from one to
pounds.
Paid the cost of fertilaser and sow•
jumps and- a few are beiag - mg meadow lana on the farm ,if
-ifftt-Jr- --Aram is -Estal
As vin told Fred-istrocktnan, county
agent .tor the Uniyer:ity of Ken-
tucky. .
• He spent 000 for liniesest,it,
phosphate. potasst Kenaind
clover seed for 17 acres. Hay pr'u-
duction was net zicculitely mea.m.
ed--!.gat 'sem but in June of this'
year Arvin cut ;,.e anti iii
quarters tons of hay an aers. hom
the -17 acres. Two acres that km
been used in the Cora Derby -pm-
duced three tuns la acre. s',..ea










All new but have-been shoved from pil-
lar to psi until slightly bedraggled 
These ;ire good, litincst tables and Deserie
k • Home!!! •
First Price Ranged From $7.95 to $2?.90
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
HAUL WITH A DODGE AND CUT YOUR COSTS!
•
'Our Dodge trucks give us
exceptional over-all economy."
"Economy is one of the many things we like about our
Ihidges. They're real low on all costa-especially on
-oiLand
"These truttka are on Vic; go for 5 1 j days every week,
carring pav,•13arls. They always keep run-
ningsind have never- had any major mechanii-al trouble.
"The' drivers tell us the new Dodge has real cornfoill






Cut costs with o Dodge truck "Job-Rated" to -
fit your job-from 1/2-ton to 4-ton.
Power-with-economy is Ctrs, first principle of
a Dodga engine, thanks to L-head design,
high-efficiency carbureticn.
Low upkeep is engineered into every Dodge ,
truck with features such as floating oil intake
and other Dodge ceivantagcs.
gyrol Fluid Drive-available on 1/2-, 1 -
ton, and Route-Van mcdels-saves wear
and tear.
.0 Come in today for a good deal '
Save on gas and oil. Ever-. I kidgeengine ifren-
ginin.iilithroNliout for ton economy. Operating-
--19fsgts shot low, thanr•Aightweight
_any plidonletith "Chrt4ie-platM top piston
4_rings perisekrtn; and other feature.s.
Save on 11‘411111•MORCIli Dodge "Job-Rattef".truck
keep you- On the road-and out ol the repair
shop. You get exhaust valve seat inserts, positive-
pressure lubrication system, and other big ad-
vantages that -help prevent costly breekdowne.
Save on long life. Husky frames, sturdy aisiei,
. and higlucapacity springs prdvide extra struugt
lengthen truck life bvt Years and years. Because
a Dodges."Job-Rated",truck lants longer, it 'will .
have a itighciollar trade-in value!
ne- locky 4-ct beste.buy 117 /QW-COSY 0teCi9O17. •
BODGE40
Til MR MOTOR CORM
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roving Meadow.
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hay yields in 1931 and the--
al of this waive's more than
e cost of fertilizer and see.
•adow lana on the farm el
-Arvin in Bettll coulee,
told Fred klrockman, cennity
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!CLASSIFIED ADS
3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. TIRIDS au& in






Radio, heatee, two t 
o
ires. Only •
26,000 miles. piscine Js-R-4 J2lip
FOR RENT or LEASE August I:
One house, two unfernislevd ap-
artments.. with twee baths_ one
shower, one tub. Wired for elec-
tric stoves. 108 E  Peplar street.
Can be seen now
Call 618-.1 - .12tip
NOTICE
HOUSE ANL/ L./krill *PRAYING
now teens done too Sam Kelley
yeur- premises of pens such
as flys, r,ache, ad moue,. Cal'
Sam Kelley today. He will also
cheek your Mame to; TERMITES.
Don't let teruntes• unuerrnrie
you: home Call Kelley Pioduce.
Soutb 13th. Street. phone 441 Tk
AVAILABLE: Pos31 es for sales-
• .man„,,,Salary and or commission,1
Retail Sales expert...we deeinah. '
le, not compul.ory. Reply owls
writing Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opening for t •
the right man_ Lfc
•
Wanted , )!
". TED: Blackbeeriee and plurnsi
I .1 dinning Call 1133. J18nic
WITH CHICAGO just crawling wit
Dernocretie prealdential c and.
deter. lovely Charlene Beck weal
an array of buttons and puzzlt
over olece .iandidate to suppor














































































































By J. A. OntJand. M. D.
No mother flee-Is to be told that
-hat weather .can tune.- a happy-
baby into a fretful one. However,
obserVullt_a_. Jew simple rules
for beating the heat, taby's sum
mer can .be a comfortable end
happy one.
When room temperature is about
84 degrees k'ahrentfeit. it's a good
plan to keep the air in motien
by fans, placed out of reech of
young children and in r;uch a way
that there will b no drrect breese
I on the baby. By keeping the house
closed and shades drawls during
the heat of the day mid by open-
Mg windows at night, a comfortb-
• ble temperature can ofteo be
maintuined.
If room tempereture gets too
high ter baby to be • comfortable._
take him outdeors to a breezy,
shady place and see thet he IS
watched constantly More frequent
drinks of water- are a "must" dur-
ing hot summer weather. as. are
. frequent baths re .s_pengings.
, •
Taking baby driving on hot
days helps keep him comfertable
only so long as the rem is moving
When the car stops •Vie. tempera-
ture inside-may rise to 1 dangerous
level, so on hut days, never leave
a child in a parked car.
_ _
At night pick out the coolest
spot on the room for baby's crib.
If the tehmeraturie is below 80 and
tft.e• baby is quire, ne will need to
be covered' by clehis to be com-
e rtioble in just a diaper and a
light shirt to aleemb prespiration.
It is wise, thouere Co ree that he
doesn't become chilled if there
is a sudden drop in temperature.
Knott county orchard °enters
who followed spray programs









Murray Churns of Crueet Evangelistic_ Hour
itil & Poplar Phone Good News Hour
Paul Darnell, Minist7... WNBS 9:00 p. m.
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study beg es 9:40
a. ne
Preaching. 10:4.5 a. m and 7 p.
Monday, College students, base-
ment,. Library Building 7 p. m.
ericlay: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:43.
--
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev, C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phene 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worshin-.....   11 am.
Junior P. Y. P. A.  6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic ,  7:30
Wednesday midweek service   7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  7:30
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Churen School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Guest Speaker-Pref. L R. Putnam
Th6 First Christian Churcd







The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, l' -star
„Sunday School 9,45
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m. •
Subject:
"To Know Jesus Is iele"




The first Baptist Church
S. Fourth St.
Dr. II. C. - Chiles, Pastor
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship • 10:50 am.
"The Unpardonable Sri"
Training . Union e 6:45
Evening Worship . 8:00
Subject -A Sortentt ingning"
'Memorial Baptist Church
Hain- Street at Tenth
. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.









H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter. as R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teach. rs & officers meeting 7:00
p.m "eel-
G. A 'orineetilig et the church 7:00
p.m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Sers :re Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School- -10:00 a.rn-.
Morning Worship . 11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:00 p. m.
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Peitor
Sunday School 10:00
Mon -u', Worship 11:00
Barite Tra iting Unison 7:90
Ever 8 p.m.
Pra Me.ung Wed. et 7:30 p.m.
The first Brahamart cattle to be
brought into Speacer coney were
*tight by E. T. Holloway and D ;
0-. Casey. Mr. Hoiloemy bought I.
two calves, a healer end- a bull.
%Milt Mr. Casey isou.fit a yearlieg
bull. says UK Counts Afent Nevin
L. Goebel.
An artifieal breeding c000dative
has, been timed to boost ciairyine
UMW SA W% 1.11•00W111111 COMO










CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR Next 
morning at breakfast,
1.1LAISE. Hal and tile five men
ni Simi slow rein at the canyon-
ith. Silence fell on the risc4filow,
oat strange and fearsome after
_thunder that tind met tilled it.
tee called into the darkness and
tiher-ansvverecr He came rid-
up, Rennie still clinging tightly
hum.
"A good night's Work," Thatcher
d.
"But not finisned," titlaise an-
"Will- hear" more from
sequkz.•'
The return from the mountains
as long and feditius.• Hut at last
ey ont- of the Mlle climbed
C pass and chopped -down into
alabasax. It yes well after mid-
ight and the eaten was dark. A
ic light burned before the, IIIV-
ry stable and BI also turned
ward It. The hostler came Wit
d pulled up stunt, staring at M&
s
valcade in alarm. Braise wearily
moutited.
"We-raided Vastpez's hideout."
estated, 'we've got thrceebandit
risonets hire anti we'rd
m up In that warehouse behind
e store tor safe keeping."
Them mission accennpleoheol Vic
avaleade rode out. Mae= en ex-
ited-town behind them. They cruise
O lintleiter rancho.fand -he raced,
hat small titrommotiotiong he had
o Thatcher andhis crew. The old
an refused.. wanting to get on
ome, Lo' make Mutely_ sure that
nine would be sate. Remsle -now
n'• horse et her own,. edged -lo-
oser. •' •
• "I'll look gor you at. Las Mon--
.,"'she nasaL 
contr.'. . •  •
'Ile Mite." She et hecle d. th
e
orse away and spoke over her
hotelier, ern be waning."
Las Mopeenas rode NT Into the
rkness and Blaisc stood listening
the fading sound of the hoofs.
he men wive too tired for 'speech
nd seep all of them wet c In the
ir
e
Blase said to his men: "I want to
thank all of you for taking a band
against Vasquez. It was none of
your battle, but we sure needed
your help.-
"Thanstie, nothin g!" Uhl re-
dueller( add smiled impishly. "You
think we could leave a pretty lady
in bad trouble?"
Allen chuckled, his fat jaws
quavering. "The young'n's said it
fur us. I- reckon. Forget it, Blame"
(liaise nodded; but they knew he
we:thirst. forget. He hitched for-
ii•ard, leaning. his arms on the
tater. - "There's ii o u 
! 
c reestmg
your time around here. You wanted
Valley land, and Leonia saes .you
can !have its so far as he's con-
cerned."
"Yeti think he meant it. ?" Den-
ver retked. Elmo: shrugged.
- "It's fur us to find out.. If you
file clatnie it'II call )11.8 bluff. If
Leones-starte Irefintilto it'll be then:-
Tolliver fellectively stroked his
Stubtes-chlm, then nodded. "No lISe
waiting. Ws what we cofne
that and'and.Slinee killer."
-We'll_ get him, too, sooner or
Blatse.promised. ,
:-What'll you be doing 7" Allen
askeil. '
"Paying Scorpion a visit." -
"Then we lie let ride off no
place," Denver said flatly, "except
to Scorpion with you."
"No," Blaise shook Iil.s head,
"It'll be just me and Hal. You
tio.s:ted only get his dander rip."
:Plater rose. "Yoe ride to the Val-
by and flick your clainis. Take
your time, for yotrre mire welorne
to stay here. When you know what
you want, ride te Los Angelre"
lie wanted a wet y to pro‘vent
further argument- He and 11 a I
were saddled up first and they rode
!else-rely me of Ur canyon a
nd
dmeri. to the Valley floor,. taking
the road to Calaluteam.
Thry stopped at the store, check'.
ing Hie prisoncre fool th.C.gue
rde




lucked up, and one of the Mon-
tanas riders said there hal been
constant excitement in- Biz town,
even threats.
-"Keep those renegades safe for
*court and a liangnoose. Thatch-
et'll sent] some boys down to take
'em to los Angeles." Blanc said
as he and Hai mounted and rode
oft. Scorpion panda lay in the kw
rolling hills, it pleasant emintry et
wide natural pastures, but there
was no sign of rider-or cattle until
Weise and Hal dead -ridden many
Tfirn tom' riders e.ppeaead
on the trail ahead. They saw
Praise, paused, and tie n
at,a fast tret. Even at a distance, -
Blaine could sense their suspicion.
They drew rein a few yards off.
four hard-faced men with nitro
rowed eyes..
.e-S- t rayed, ain't y ou?" their
spolessman •
"This is -Scorpion:" Diane an-- •
swered. "I rodk this way.-
-Then ride back. aneter. We--
don't like strangers."
--111 bee Leores first."
"Sure 7"
-_"If I have to fight thrmigh the
where' crew," Blaise Thus
man straightened, angered. 11-.
glanced at flal, studied :Raise and
them looked sidelong at his com-
panions.
"1 reckon we'll ride along."
"Sell yoursel f," Filaise
evenly and urged his 'mem fro
ward. Tile riders parted, letting
him and Hal through. They fell In
behind, riding silently and without
talk. - Blelse paid no apparent at-
tention tit them, butellal didn't like
four suspicious men at his bark.
The trail led deeper into the hills
and finally ended at fhc pig rerawls----
house. A big man came out from
the -shadow of the arched entry-
way. Other Men gathered about, -
thcii Leonis strode tip. - ,
"What you do here 7,4" he de-
manded. "You have always been
trouble. Oct out."









LoLt..t Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
Ser isy Screeti 10:00 a.m.
Wors:ain 11:63 a.m.
aching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday 3chool every Sunday
LISSEN, HONEY-GUNS ARE-)
FOR BIG BOYS-LITTLE
DAMES THAT USE 'EM
ONLY WIND UP SHOOTIN'
OFF THEIR PRE rrv
FINGERS-SO--
LIL' ABNER
D-DOst T WORRY 'BOUT OUR
fNEESTS DE A R -AWL-L. AL LUC,
HAVE_ A 00B. NOTHIN'
EVER REPLACE A HAND
-CRESCENT- CUTTER!!
Blue Grass 1.sarms
Set Records In 1951
Net Casts incomes on .tobacco-
livestock farms in tee Blue Grass •
set a new record in le51, accord-
ing to a survey inade uy Dr. John
He Bonduriutt of the Uuiversity
of Kentucky and De. killing Hole
of the U. S. Department of Akre
culture. • -
Net incomes the past year aver-
aged approximately $2,650 for
small tobacco-livestock (arms, $3.-
615 for medium sized farms and
64.940 for large farms The_average
for al farms was about $3 975. Re-
turns In 1951 Averaged about 25
and, 20 percent higher than In 1950
and 1949, respectively, and were
more than three times the average
-foe the- prewar- -poi:god-of ig17-41 
While prices ot oerley tobacco
were about the same in 1951 and
ip 1950, production was greater,
as the acreage was about 12 per-
cent greater and yields an acre
were about 185 pounds higher in
1951. As a result, receipts from to-
•bacco averaged about $3,820 a farm
in 1951 compared with , $2.955 in
1950. Prices received far 'livestock
and livestock product:1 were higher
in 1951 than in 1950. ! •
Cost of productegn was about .9
percent higher in 1951 than in 1950,
the survey showed. Because of
favorable harvesting weether, less
labor was hired for tehacco. How-
ever, more machinery was used.
wages vet re higher and other pro-
duction costs generally more for





























































I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU, JUNIOR-- I
WAS WEANED ON A 46---AND IF YOU
SHOULD OET PLUGGED-YOU WON'T BE
TWE FIRST-
MEANWW/LE • /17V/A/ S CORNCOB
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Scotchman To Help Small AcreageOf
n Utopia Program Berries Pays Off
ndrew eoung farm-
er rem Scotlane, will he one of
the instructors ot the state Utopia
club ramp at Camp eetruel Boone
on the Kentucky river Aug. 2-5.
Leadership trainine and discussion
groups will teatime Use programs,
according to Cat-1 Jones who will
be in charge for ths College of
Agriculture/ mid Home Economics.
University of Kentecey. Eighteen
to '20 counties ...ill rend repre-
sentatives to the camp
Retains per marehour in 1951
for labor and menag.meet were
82 cents on small fasms,°Ile cents
on medium-sized tame, and *Loa
on large farms, the avo rage for alle
farms being 96 cents. These re-'
t-I-11-*ns were all-reit p.. remit
er than in 1950 and more than'
3 1-2 times the returns from 1937
to 1941.
A gross return of e3.000 from
1 1-2 acres of atraveoerries vi-as
realized this year. by John
Ray of the Hardeman community
in Graves c‘unte. Celeulating the
yield Nu the basis iismeioe with
ceps, at total of 506 (rates were
harvested, csates to the
acre.
The berries• w.th caps sold for
an average' of $7 13 a crate, while
the capped herries_soid locally -for
processing at the -rate of $720 .41
crate.. A large nume-m of crates




-Mr. -Ray was named :tete eham-
rion strawberry grower in 1951, ac-
county agent, wheahe produced
287 crates per Are irons his field
of 1 1-2 acres. -
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 NBS 1340
Dial Phonej
















Lean Back and Listen
1340 Club
News
St. Louis baseball to 3:00
News
News









































Listeners Reteuess se MOO
Sign off







1130 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9 00 Hazet Badts. Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
II:30 Bethel Quartet
5:45 Fivst Methodist Sunday
School
10:00 F irst Methodist Chords
&hoof
Music for You to :050
Church Services
to 12:00 •
St. Louis baseball to 3:00
Music for .Yeu =es,



















Ave Maria' Hour to 7:45
7:45 Waltz Time
8:00 First Baptist Church Ser.
vices to 9:00
.9:00 Musical Interlude
9:15 Memorial Baptist -Church
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churen
9:45 -Musical Interlude
IWOO N',ews10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:0011:00 Sign Off 
.. By Ernie Busluniller
Jui.Y
ly Rodgers Van Buren
I'LL FINANCE YOU, CORNCOB,
BUT MY HEART ISN'T IN IT,
I LOVED THOSE OLD-FASH;ONED. ,
• HAND-CARVED 
CRESCENTS' '
THOSE GRAND ()OD CUSTOILI:r


















































. Mr. and 





rantemet son. Eugene St
ooe. and w'iltria t
hey
also visited wad
i Mrs. Fred's 
sw-























WOMEN'S PAGE aid) Ne
ws Activities
alp *lisslioss. SAW 
















































































ta;es ard are 
now
visiting Mr. an
d ris. Billy Mc-
Keel of Murr
ay.
Mrs. B. D. Sma
h. and Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Edgar S
tevens. ail of 
Ashe-
boro. Si. C. le
ft trans here 
for
Indiana where t











for the past fo
ur yeare and a
ttend-
ing high school.
























'i,l,ater in the aft
ernana the group
-enjoyed a secon






that it Was the
Most enjoyable -n-a
v they had spent
all year,




, niece of Mr. Haat.
 alsa the George
1 Hart's. for ma
king this day ct
enjoyment possible.
 hy furnishing









is criticized. for o
nly ore thing by
her subjects they s
ay she works
too hard •











'she has the lame d
evotion to duty
her father did. Sh
e te_s everything
she needs jo make
 cet a beloved
ruler -
To the women. she r
epresents the
ideal wife. with a 
ha sduameaatinea_
band and two to
odamiung chil-
dren. And besides
 all this.  her
peeple.like the ide
a cf a woman
nr. the throne.
Both men and wom
en are frank
ta admit the appeal 
of a pretty.
;nit queen.
I think pesple 
will rally
around more to- a
 qatsen than a




Ireland. -A queen. n
eed-. mdre sup-








ren - met-st-- Happ,-
-•
Harbor. the cot
tage of Mr. and
Mrs. George Har





asion is an an-
nual affair looke
d forward. to by
all club membe
ra Thirty-two per-




e was there by
1000 a. m. The
 bay Was sta
rted
off with_ a refr
eshing twirn by all
the chtldren and 
their mothers'.
At neon a dela
ious• lunch wall
ierved• on the 
spacious grreined
porch. overlookin





at Murray, and Mr
s. •Lois Water-
signing team in 
New York corn.
. The first payt 
of the ' afternoon 
dant a trifle rn 
so, as it has
plains that the 
bathroom is the field, former state,
 manager, assist- 
.
was -spent in rev
iewing this year's
 most neglected p
art of today' 
residual effect. H
ut, pi omptness
work which will 
end in August, home decoratin
g. 





the games and con
test.. which lea-
and pains were m
ade far a bigger John and Eatai





 of wcrk in the
.
though, that the 
bathroom can be T
he activities closea
 with re- green worms
 on greens and the
freshments if ice
 cre ae and cold like) ar
e others I dry time
s, one
drinks at the drag 
stores. may net
 wait unia the young
 of
these insects are pr
eatia. but the
. . . adults are the "sign.
" If Methox_v,
chlor is used, its 
resiclual effect
may be counted an
on to give pro-
tection ahead. The s
ame is recom-
mended for the blis
ter beetles that
come when the wea
ther is dryest
and' hottest, but ase
d at the first
sign.
1THE GARDEN
I. -Social Cale_2_.t Itter
• Friday. July 2
3. f052
The Young Matron
:: group of the
First Christian Ch
urch will have
-a lantily-- puma- -et-t
he-Murray,













pretty as a pictur
e, simiatt, by the
addition of colo
r. They' advise
you to plan the w
hole decorating
scheme before yo





doing this room 
is in monotone.
Paint the walls 







 varying times 
of
the same color.





e ig - 
poorly-planned 
room, because . i
t





makes the room 











hits a high "C" 
for a screen role
,
the studio -Jams 









time I sing my 
shirt-tail comes




like a button or z
ipper or a belt '
She figured it m
ust he her habit






r since I can
remember.- says 'h
e singer. -When
sang my first Ir
eideric role at
Manual Arts High ,Saanol
 in Los
Angeles, I took a 
boy and d*s-
covered the blow.
 I- was wearing
had climbed Mtn e
nough to give
me a bare midrif
f"
. Now her ward
robe wonian pins
her into her costu
me before she
?traria a snag. • 
a
Efficient Kitchen Helps ...







 planned and we
ll-egulpped kacaen
 Is the heart of 
the
farm horns To th
e farm Vie its "
tools" are just as
 important as tho
r.a
whiab her husbaaa
-uses to help meet
 the family's prod
uct.ou goals.
Shows below Is 's
ite version of a 
"model" kitchen. 
tcgether with taz



















mown se her r




ured heater In each
surface tad', with 
each heat intensity
designed to meet 
definite ccaiang
needs. Heals ran
ge_ frets low and 
.... s
wea-ca Met.
Righ heat is used t
o bring faad to
cocking teinpErstisre 
IF.Oerr, Ss well
is to hest 'velar, c
r Tat for try:ng.
After stematrig or
 bolltag karts, the
range is saltsaad to
 lower hest. Food
cook/ trelcalr -aed
 se.th len even-
Uort-on one of. Ik




 are ;Used for 
• . °Mitt 
Val Snitch
frying moats me ahl
• bon, and in keep - 
_
fat the proper
 ternaeraarre fhr 
C Fan Outlet 0Range
Outlet
ifisale fat tryaig. Medlasi l
ow is reg. 
R
orxrneadei 1.•T rocking
 hangs. grahlle. ©Clock
 Outlet & Dishwasher
-





titles cf vegetables. 
1..o•o: tratg are Used most: th
afre far kra;.:na, V
s) es
cnok:ng eater the itera
stIng pent kiss been reer
ieed alga. Very
 lo-o
want Is the rethas
 tor !o9tts ta be kept pipirg
 lot diet ce.e"..asie, f
or sim-
mering, ark for food.
 hieh renvare alow Iseloye
aso.ling rat -ass
Oven hest .e therw.uetA
tieeily con-nailed ia 
else's.% :angers, onarr
l!lag
tho farm wife to maI




For aleefr.c sooktng, ut
ensils should tAve at to
ttatric stras art side. as
sel
anug.dtshig M err
y help keep the heat and
 stank where ere oere
i:eri
the toed being coo•w
d, tads imam:zing beatifies and ke







held their July m
eeting in Murray
'Saturday-sitterno
cn at WOW hall
with twenty mem
bers and - four
guests mpretest,i'ntg.
opened with ritual-
istic work with M
rs. -Goldia Mc-
Keel Curd, direct
or of Junior ac-
tivities, in charge, a
nd Mu Bettie
Rayburn. Hazel. a
t tha t taw.




Mrs. Curd for the co
nvention here
in the fall and to 
take part in the












- By United Pres.
• At least one mo
vie slat -and a









s a 1,ngulWiThs ti
Speaks fluent French
. Spanish _awl
Italian as well 35 i
ena.aicable Eng-
lish. a ,




Loy, he notes. ha
t Di.:ien for five





' Evelyn Keyes 




 nolds a doc-
tor's degree and ha
s taught public




derree in mush- a
nd nas written
radio scripts for 
3 living.
Katherine • Hepburn
 is a Byrn
Mawr graduate w
ho still can turn
out a passable tran
slation of -Ovid
from the Latin.












Ellen Drew is a 
painter and
sculptress-Marilv
n Moaroe is re-
ported to' be a re
-der of Marcel
l Ptoust -and Lo
retta Young is
I known as a scrio
us-neinded sal-







I You can remo
ve a cogfe,, stain
from a fabric by
 first, spreading
"'the stained sur





 from a height
height of three 
or four feet. But
you must be c














as much as 300
days after infec
tion by mosquitos














LIKE THE FURY OF THE'
ILASf FURNACE-were the






,howers" of which rad:
o newshien
tale appear to have net
 this sum-
mer's weather pattern t
hat it will









weeks. This is best a
nd easiest
done while they are 
still small.
Then, shallow shaving a
ith a hand




trick, leaving the 
soil surfs




hills and ridges. That
 kind of cul-
tivation is drougil
 insurance.






whose effects are mu
ltiplied when













 Leaf 40 and
landane are -botn 
efeective. Lin-
As for disease, the
re is always
the threat from t 'ma
to late blithe
that caused so much
 havoc in IMO.




















cent, and basic copp
ei sulphate.
52 percent but usac
i with sticker'
spreader to keep it 
in solution in
the sprayer and to
 moke it stink
to tile foliage. The
 recipe is: 2
level tablespoons
 per gallon of
water. The carbama
tes are Ddhane
Z-78 and Parzate. bo
th 65 percent,
used at the rata o






most no matter how

























yet 30. But this 
husband-wife c
om-
bination has its 
own business 
and
a list of clients 







"! didn't --like 
either him or 
his
ideas at first. Tha
t day we quarr
el-
ried five years. 
I get more
 of a thril
l. out ar
iU'iat these. 
 Serves-on . trackers. lir-Ale
 •
ed. we were 
both working a
t











Macy's 1 was late
 getting a ta
ble ing
arrangement dom
e and he ke
pt








fell in love, and







sign at Cooper 
Umon in New
York, did a long
 stint with the
U. S. Army and






His wife, who s
tudied at the
New York school 
of interior deco-






d a design de-





-Last Aril." says 
Mrs. Brim,
"we moved oursel
ves out and the
design department 
with it."




and linens for a 
towel manufac-
turer-thea design









"He also is an ar
tist," says his
wife, as she point
s to a still-life















like coffee tables. T
hey always are
stuck out in the 
maidle of the
living room for peo
ple- to stumble
around." So Brice









room floors with -
washable, bright-
ly-colored ealpetin












































sn't ele4 it 4
,)
for laushs 










































Po 5.1 n0.0• AND 
)0u CA4









Six piece, used, dining
 room suite, %en-
clean, not too old. W
alnut with pretty
legs-$89.95
One baby bed, en
d plyntl.• used,




One four piece bedr
oom suite, used,
small and still clean $69
.95
One wine velour platf
orm rocker, fair
cover, springs a little ti
red.,-$12.95.
One velour, wine, liv
ing 'room suite,
covered good, springs
 good, mokLs a bed..
about three years old-
$79.9,5.
One Simmons couch, ne
w, slightk soil-
ed, Beauty Rest constr
ue-6CM, was $229.95
-now-$129.95. -
One odd dresser, four 
- drawers, solid
oak, nice mir-rovs -$12.9
5
One dresser, solid oak,
 used-$19.95
One couch, used, good
 springs. emer
fair, no breaks, makes a
 hed-$29.95
































h k P$imds i
ehomeT
mvkg ls








For a quick coc.kliai
l sia
grates yellow c
heese with a lin,
chili sauce , and






















ovOenine moderne gas stove,
 used three
months. L!traranreed, four 
burners. hit
Five used dinette suites, so
nic white,
t msel,.(.)esllow. some in between.
 From $111
room
ilTOn.c;tlat dropikli  Iet.c..ilL Tlian nnkarisariu 6t‘t...so%vitni: Pf,h‘,ti
straight 
erS-$1 25 -
Cant: liniim rocker 
i;s3.9c5h a i s•-•
n 
 $2.25
().ne used Nlavtag washer. squa
re-iti
two .ears old, cry good $79.95
One tswopiece Aroehler livi
ng tvol
3





.One t‘lo•piece blue frekze, 'th
ree Cush'
...prien4s' le:eve . laid down slightly-- -$69.9:'
inn. used. stationary living roo
m
green Plastic mum-129.95




o. 2 Bargain. store
Where you will find




N. 3rd In Old ril\try Location,
• ta'.
•
•
•
•
-
.1 •
